INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Word Ways IS interested in receiving original articles (non-fiction, fiction or poetry) relating to
recreatlOnallogology. All articles should be sent to the editor, A. Ross Eckler, Spring Valley Road,
Morristown NJ 07960 (wordways@juno.com).
Although handwritten articles are permissible, authors are encouraged to send typewritten ones.
Most deSifable are computer-ready articles in Microsoft Word having the following specifications :
Title. 16 pt Helvetica Bold
Text: II pt Times New Roman
Page Size: 6 inches horizontal, 8 inches vertical
Line Spacmg: 6 lines per inch
Diagrams and the like should be drafted m black or India ink in a form suitable for photo-offset.
In non-fiction articles, the responsibility for the accuracy of any statement rests primarily witJ1
the author. The general scope of any investigation should be defined: for example, a statement iliat
words have been taken from the Merriam-Webster Colleg/Gte Dictionary or the Merriam-Webster
Unabridged Dictionary. Third Edilion.. or place names taken from the Times lndex-Gazelleer of
'he World. If a word or name comes from an unusual source, this should be identified. Footnotes m
general should be avoided, references can be given either in the text or at ilie end ofilie article.

Non-subscnbers to Word Ways will receive a copy of the issue in which their article appears.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUSSCR( HERS
Word Ways IS sent out under a second-class mallmg permit. When a subscnber moves, the post
office does not forward ilie magazme, mstead It returns the mallmg label and charges for ilils
semce A replacement copy must ilien be mailed to ilie subscnber's new address at third-class
rates ($1 .70 in 2000) Smce iliese costs are not reflected in the pnce of ilie baSIC subscnptlon, It is
necessary to charge an additional fee of $2 for a replacement copy If Word Ways IS not notified m
advance (by Feb I, May I, Aug I, Nov I) of an address change. Word Ways will contmue to
replace at no charge COpies lost m the mall that were sent to ilie correct address.
Payments from non- S banks must be made m S currency, by checks drawn on S banks, or
by Intemattonal (Postal) t toney Orders Payment may be made III British currency to Susan
Thorpe, Canlper Dell. Little Hampden. Great Mlssenden, Buckmgllamshire, England HP 16 9PS
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2002
THE RARE PALINDROMIC YEAR

Then, if ever, comes the perfect time for a palindrome
puzzle calendar

PALINDROME-A-DA Y
A 365-PAGE TEAR-OFF CALENDAR FOR 2002

Each day, for challenge and enjoyment. one of
Roland A. Duerksen's original palindrome puzzles
$10.00 ppd.
(Oluo resIdents add $44 sales \AX.)

Palindrome-a-Day
P.O Box 6172
Oxford., OH 45056

